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Guy Lumbardo Consents
To Play at Junior Prom
In a surprise move yesterday the
Junior Prom Committee announced

that Guy Lumbardo and his Royal
Broughams will play at the nineteenthannual Junior Prom May 18.
It had previously been revealed
by the committee that all name
bands through their California and
New York booking agentsintended
to boycott the Northwest. Seattle
U which had hoped for a name
band felt completely defeated.
But three weeks after the article
appeared in the Spectator condemning the agents and bands for
abandoning the Northwest, the

junior class was /jolted with the
news that Beverly Hills and New
York were in an uproar. Through
a reprint of the article in the
March 28 Vareity, the entiremusical world heard of SU's plight and
joined in a nationwide strike. Universities and dance halls throughout the country cancelled all contracts with big-name hands until
SU was assured of a band.
Thus the Beverly Hills and New
York agents were forced to reopen

calls from band leaders all clamoring for the prom date so that the
strike might end.
Lumbardo, seeking to restore
harmony once again to the nation's
pop fans, consented to come to the
Northwest and turn all profits of
his tour to ASAP, the society for
underprivileged musicians.SU need
pay only expenses of the trip enabling the price of tickets to be
lowered to $1.50.
In commenting on the turn of
negotiations with the Northwest events,Plastino said, "We are comand SU. Jim Plastino, chairman pletely amazed but at the same
of the event, was beseiged with time grateful for the way the nation has reacted to our plight. For
it is only through their efforts that
we were able to obtainLumbardo.
This makes Seattle University the
Cinderella school of the year."
Since the band leader is world
famous, not only for his music, but
also for his participation in hydroplane racing, the location of the
dance will be the Seattle Yacht
Club, located on Portage Bay.
Dr.
Dr.
Carmoody
while
Reed and
Shortly before the dance is to start,
will move test tubes, litmus paper Lumbardo and his entire band will
and indicators to the new sur- assemble two miles out in Puget
roundings. Father Smid, head of Sound on the deck of Tempo VII
the Science Department, stated and race to the docks of the Yacht
from his third floor study of the Club to arrive precisely at 9 p.m.
old Science Building, "This buildBeverly Kay Smith, Seattle
ing holds memories for me but I
Seafair queen, will then hand the
know the convenience of having a band the keys to the city and escort
science department on one floor all to the ballroom.
will outwergh the burden of movAs special intermission entering my entire collection of bulging
tainment Guy Lumbardo will race
'botulinistic' salmon cans to a new Stan Sayer iil the newly rebuilt
storage room."
Sho-Mo-Shun V with those attendThe new bookstore is being ing the dance getting choice seats
planned for the greater use of the in the marshes along the bay.
student body. The first floor will be
entirely devoted to a self-service
bookstore. The second floor will
offer a permanent cap and gown

New Classes Held In
Mortuary; SU Bookstore
Expands to Science Bldg.
April 9 marks the beginning of
another new addition to Seattle
University's campus. The Science
Building on Broadway and Marion
will be convertedinto an extension
of the Broadway Bookstore.
The Ronson and Kin Mortuary
has offered Seattle University a
number of rooms for temporary
use of the Science Department. The
science faculty is pleased with the
offer and Mr. Pete Moss, advising
the conversion of the classrooms
says, "The whole shootin' match
is
satisfactorily. The
slabs make excellent lab tables and
the close availability of coffee at
the Chieftain decreases the efforts
of instructors who make tkeir

own.';

Dr. Ed Lib and Father Bog will
be in charge of moving thebunnies
The last chance to have your

class pictures taken for the annual will benext Tuesday, April
10, at 7 p.m. in the third floor
lounge.

Due to the fact that the photographer is in Hawaii cooking
a coffee pot of beans, our staff
photographer will take the pictures free of charge.

The Coeds,

SANNIE PINCHSNOZZLE
ARDEE ENGLISH

storage room,

thus

enabling

fall

and winter graduation. Also maroon and white diploma frames
can be purchased for a reasonable
sum. The third floor will be devoted to lamps, can and* bottleopeners, yoyos, yos, second
hand
Booster Club hats and other items
necessary to a Seattle University

-

-

Weather <fl£fr).

Vg^"< Forecast

Loyola
Condemned!
_
The newly completed priests' catastrophe, however insurance
residence, Loyola Hall, under con- will cover about one-seventhof the
struction since 1954, was declared $2,500,000 loss.
The contractors, however, constructurally unsound Monday evening by H. G. Ferguson, supervisor sented to appraise the extent of

of the City of Seattle Structural
Inspection Bureau.

Cracks which had been laid to
certain defects in plaster suddenly
widened while the building was
crowded withSeattle's first citizens
attending the dedication.
The conjecture is that the added
weight of the more a thousand people touring the hall speeded up a

settling process that usually takes
several years. The builders guarantee lapsed four days before the

Reincarnation Discovered
In Form of Fr. Toulouse

student's life.
Father Buzzer remarks, "It is
our hope that we will gradually
offer the student more advantages.
In the future we plan to add three
floors for further use and at that 1 Last week the beloved Rev. Mitime we will petition for an ele- chael Toulouse, S.J., astounded his
vator."
fellow teachers at a faculty meeting by announcing that through
diligent experimentshe had established beyond a doubt that he was
formerly "Ivan the Terrible" of
Russia.
Father Toulouse, whois an intellectual, dramatist, noted humorist,
and all Spokane, all State, all country basketball player, and also an
avid "scientist," explains the discovery of his reincarnation this
way:
"Ihad been closely following the
'Bridey Murphy' case when, last

tail, such as Ivan's birth in 1530,

his ascension to the Russian throne
at the age of three (regency until
1544), his crowning as first tsar of
Russia in 1547, and his conquest of
Kazar and Astrakhan."

Father related many other events
in the life of "Ivan the Terrible,"
among which was the relating: of
one of his most barbarous deeds,
the slaughter of the inhabitants of
the city of Vovg-orod. "They tried
to revolt," says Father IvanToulouse "the Terrible."
Father Toulouse also mentioned
the fact that writers refer to Ivan
as "a brilliant politician, indefigable worker, and a well-educated
man." "I don't want to suggest
anything myself, of course," said

week, while trying to figure out a
new way to illustrate the 'one and
the many' using my head and the
hair on top of it as props, Idecided Father, "but there are some who
to perform an experiment by say I still fit into that category
hypnotizing myself and finding out

who Iwas in former life.

Ml

.

"Using my amazing hypnotic
powers, Iquickly put myself into
a trance, and the rest is now history. Only one thing Iregret is
that while hypnotized Ihalf way
gave myself a Russian close-crop
haircut. Confidentially, that is why
Iam wearing my hat around these
days."
Father preserved the details of
his trance on a tape recording,
which he plans to play for all his
students this quarter.Father would
like his students to remind him
of this extra attraction.
Father Donovan has attested that
the playbacks of the tape have
been "remarkable accurate in de-

besides being a brilliant pinball
machine player."

damage to the building.
'
"A 14 degree list in the northern
wing of the building has broken
steam pipes and severed electrical
connections with the rest of the
building," stated B. J. Haight,
junior partner of the firm. "The
fourth floor stairwellhas separated
from the rest of the building, and
can only be used by one person at

a time."
Contrary to rumors that the list
has been caused by the use of
concrete which had not been preshrunk, the real cause of the trouble is several subterranean springs
which have undermined the north-

ern portion of the building, the
added weight causing it to settle
away from the rest of the struc-

ture.
The resultant sagging of the
northern half has jammed doors
and windows and disrupted phone
service. All attempts to break
through the steel doors have been
futile. Father McGuigan, rector, is
at present attempting to burn
through doors on the third floor
wiht an acetylene torch, where it
is thought that up to twenty -seven
priests are isolated.

"The building is a total loss,"
said Father McGuigan, "and has

already been condemned by the
building department. Since the
building is uninsured, the loss is
tremendous." He intimated, however, that once the hall is torn
down, a large, steam-heated swimming poolcan be constructed, using
the subterranean springs and the
salvaged steam plant.

When asked what his comment
was on another writer who wrote
that Ivan "possessed such a strong

strain of cruelty and immorality

that it accounted at times to almost

madness," Father said: "The man
obviously doesn't know what he is
talking about. He should be
whipped at the post and then hung
by the thumbs as bait for the
crows."
Father finished his interview by
saying that he was glad the expose
had been made. "There were many
peopleaccusing me of formerly being 'Mad King Ludwig,' but Ialways knew they were wrong, and
."
this clinches the argument

..

Student, upon leaving

the Treasurer's

office.
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Letters to the Editor

"Ex Veritas, Obscurita"

The New York Opera Associa- to quiet down, but that was all
Editor-in-Chief
Adlai O'Donnell tion got off to a sniveling start the right because it was during the
Sigmund Plasto other week when they presented intermission anyway.
News Editor
Feature Editor
Judie Gothermanus a fourth rate performance of VerThe orchestra was rather small,
Editor-at-Large
Maria Mope di's "Carmen." Although this opus seeing that they only had four acOphelia Catz got excellent reviews from most cordions, a kettledrum and a kaCopy Editor
,
of the local critics, Ihave it on zoo, but the music was much sweetSports Editors:
Indoor
Porflrio DeMan good evidence that the perform- er and better-timedthan the whole
Outdoor
Sue Owl ance stunk, so there. My fifth 80 pieces of the N.Y. Philharmonic.
Porkington Fatback cousin wrote me and told me that Quantity does not mean quality,
Exchange Editor
he saw the performance in the in anyone's language; my cousin
(Mr. Fatback is a member in good standing of the New York
flesh and it didn't impress him a toldme that, and he considershimStock Exchange, on which he holds several seats.)
Barawohl Crutchfield, J. Talevitch bit. He took singing lessons for
self an expert, too.
Advisors
Critics and Inquisitors Aristotle. Boileau, Horace, Longinus, Talevincius two years at a top-ratehigh-school
"Carmen" has great potentials
Susan Snore and he really ought to know. As for really impressing people, and
Society Editor
far as the rest of the critics go, it
The SPECTOR is a charter member of the
is a shame that with all their
they certainly have no right to money
Society for the Advancement of Plagiarism
the N.Y. Opera Co. couldn't
into
opera-goers
mislead
parting
(See Advertisement on Page 4)
put on a more creditable performfor
money
with their
a fifth-rate ance than East Slough. It just
production of a first-rate opera.
goes to show you that sometimes
I saw "Carmen" performed by real talent can outdo the profesSlough
Municipal
Opera
East
the
sionals. All of the 60 or so people
Co., when Iwas selling newspapers in East Slough who saw that perthere several years ago. And I
can formance said that it was really
say that it was the finest and most great, and they
should know for
sensitive production that Ihave all were in it.
It
ever witnessed.
was down on
Iexpect to hear the N.Y. "Carthe pier where the fishing boats
radio
land and are cleaned out, and the men" performance on the
you now
sets for the bull ring were made tonight, and I can tell
every bit as bad
out of old lobster-traps.They even that it will be
my
as
said
it would be.
cousin
a real live bull to increase the
In all honored professions of the world, such as that of had
realism. That bull gored two so"Forewarned is Prewarned," as

For

FRUSTRATED

JOURNALISTS

journalism, valiant and courageous individuals strive for per-

fection, even as the Spectator staff. And outside the ranks

of these professionals many would-be journalists attempt to
influence the time-honored standards and ideals of our publication. Some even strive to corrupt those very fundamental
concepts which make the Spectator GREAT. To these frustrated few, we of the Spectator dedicate the below vacant
space. This is your chance, you critics you. Now you are being
given the opportunity to express yourself.- The chance may
never come again. Write! WRITE'! WRITE!

pranos before they finally got him

Spurs Plan Expansion

days.

?
"

finally

found one

Knowing that every institution
of any standing should have a privateslush-fund, we havebeen nosing around, the past few months,
to find where Seattle U keeps ours.
This was no easy job, for everyone suddenly became wide-awake
and loquacious when we mentioned
money. Most people asked us when
we had last seen any. That was
hardly the setting to encourage an
investigation into hidden assets.
What we wanted was someone who
wouldn't say a word about money.
It was only then that we could be
sure that they must be trying to
hide something.
After assaulting the treasurer's
office, the athletic office, the faculty
lounge, and the cafeteria with no
success, we finally stumbled across
evidence that someone was hiding
money.
As we strolled through the upstairs lounge last Tuesday evening,
a young gentleman was spied turning up the cushions on the davenports and chairs, looking for loose
change!

?
"

which appeared in last week's

Spectator.

I
suggest that you appoint someone more capable to your book review section, for many blatant errors appeared which Ifeel should
be rectified.
In the first place, the title of
my book is "Agamemnon," not, as
you stated, "I've a Mad On." In
the second chapter, where Ihave
referred to "Pre-Christian Cretan
Culture," your reporter has misconstrued my words to mean"three
concrete vultures." Also, my fourth
chapter concerns "Marks of Other

Sceptres," not "Marx Brothers
Slept Here."
Other errors appear frequently,
and some of them have been the
cause of much embarrassment for
myself and my family. For instance, when Ireferred to "Legendary Ogres and Witches of the
Pellopenisis," I was not, as you
intimated, referring to my wife
Penelope, who is very distraught.
May Isuggest that the next time
you translate another work from

the French, you pay closer attention to the original, and not be so
free with/the idiom. My lawyers
should get in touch you you sometime next week.
Sincerely,

FRANCIS FRACTURED
The Spurs are expanding! Due Puget Hotel at Port Gamble, Wash.,
to the great increase in Seattle for the members and their dates.
University's enrollment, plans are
Helicopter transportation will be
Because of the inefficiency of one
being made to increase the size of arranged to and from Port Gamble. of our
writers, this space will
this prominent service club to one Dancing: to the music of Stan Ken- remainstaff
a
blank
May he rest in
hundred members next year.
ton will follow the banquet.
peace!
The organization will become an
On Christmas Eve Miss Yourghonorary instead of a service club lich, the new advisor, will give a
as in the past. Freshman girls are pizza pie party followedby a slumurged to fill out their quarterly ber party for the members. Old
activity reports before October 1, St. Nick will deliver slide-rules
1956.
and thimbles to each Spur. A good
The installation ceremony will time will be had by all.
take place on Thursday, June 7,
The annual May cruise will be
1956 (the night before finals) in held in July at Lake Louise, Althe lounge at Xavier Hall. The berta, Canada. The Spurs and their
#
residents will serve the refresh- guests will spend the last week end
in July enjoying the sunshine, sunments.
One hundred girls will receive shine and sunshine.
t
their gold Spur pins and maroon
John Taievich: "How goes it in
Spur emblems. A nominal fee of
Aberdeen?" The staff.
25 cents will be the charge for
yearly dues. A social will take
Jftan Hatchell: Go Great Northe place of the usual written

examination.
Many new benefits are being
added to the club curriculum.
School and dress uniforms will be
furnished free of charge to all
members. A new mode of fashion
will go in effect October 1, 1956.
The new school uniform will consist of a green sweatshirt, jodphurs
and purple suede shoes.
Economy is the goal of this organization. A black cocktail dress
will serve as the new dress uniform to be worn at all banquets
and basketball games. Instead of
wearing the school uniforms one
day a week they will be worn on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
of each week and twice on Sun-

we

he says.

Dear Miss O'Donnell:
Ihave just finished reading the
article concerning my latest book,

More

activities

have

been

planned for the enjoyment of the
Spurs. The new president of the
Spurs will give a banquet at the

you

$c

switch-blade knife that he had

The other day, a sign was posted
at the entrance of the Seattle University cafeteria. The legend on
the sign reads as follows:

misplaced. I then asked him a
direct question: "Are you the keeper of the slush fund?" Amazed at
my non-underhandedapproach, he

CONDEMNED
By Order of

told all.
It seems that he was a member
of the young Republicans and, with
the money gained from rifling the
davenport .cushions every evening,
was buying and giving away Kefauver buttons. He was also distributing "Adlai in '56" buttons.
Here was the slush fund that Iso
diligently looked for. The iniquity
of it all!
This scoundrel was selling both
Stevenson and Kefauver buttons,
thus attempting to split the Democratic vote. His name is Grubley
Smutch, and he lives at 835th and
Crutchfield Aye. Ihope that you
will all cooperate in erasing this,
the slush fund, that will now give
SU such a bad name. Aren't you
all glad that Itold you all about it?

This startling incident led the
editors of the Spectator to conduct
a poll among members of the faculty as to their candid opinions of
Chieftain food.
The results will be published in
fullunder the title, "SU Confidential," available soon at your paperback book-vendor.
As a brief preview, we have
extracted a few choice comments
for your enjoyment. Unlike most
of the Chieftain dishes, these comments are rather spicy.
PAUL WEST: "Chieftain food
does wonders for a starving musician. It's funny, but Ihave only
to walk into the place, and my appetite leaves me. Gone way out."
Father Logan: "As we say in
French, 'On est malade"As a matter of fact, it makes you sick in

Department of Health

"

"

"

—

MARY, all is forgiven. Please

bring back the Cadillac. John

9n Inaulde?
We Provide

BAIL

"

Up to $10,000, on Your Signature Only!
Long-Term Allowances
Reasonable Usury
(Special Rates for Faculty)

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE

...

(Nowhere

won't believe this

When he saw that Iwas standing
there, he began to stammer, and
said that he was looking for a

thern!

on Broadway)

any language."
Jim Ray: "I hate to be macabre
about this, but it is more than
coincidence that a mortuary sprang
up across the street there."
Mike Siguenza: "Because Iwork
in the Chieftain, Ihappen to have
a little inside information. Most
of the big restaurants in town are
careful to scrape the inside of their
coffee urns. They take these scrapings and put them in another, urn
which is used to brew coffee in
the second rate restaurants. Then
they scrape the inside of these
urns and send them to the Chieftain. You ever take a good look at
the bottom of your coffee cup?"
Father Lindecudgel: "Do you realizehow bad Chieftain food really
is? Why, it's so terrible that not
one student gave it up for Lent!"
Don Wright: "I know for a fact
that the food in the Chieftain was
of such poor quality that Allan
Pomeroy and Gordy Clinton
warned each other not to eat
there."
ROTC Office: "The most critical

" DON WRONG
indictment Ican make against the
food is to say that we order our
cadets to eat there in order to
prepare them for summer camp."
Sheila Clark: "The hardest challenging role I've ever undertaken
is to act the part of a student
who enjoys eating in the Chief-

tain. You know, that's enough to
make Helen Hayes quit the the-

atah."
Stanley McNaughton: "As a
fairly competent authority on economics, may Isay that eating conditions have not matched those of
the Chieftain since the Great Depression. Why, this could bring
back soup kitchens!"
ANN O'DONNELL: "I haven't
anything complimentary to say
about Chieftain food, but let me
tell youit does my Irishheart good
to walk into the cafeteria every
morning and see those green
faces."
Wayne Angevinc: "I don't see
what everyone's got against Chieftain food. Frankly, Ienjoy it. It
agrees with'my disposition."
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DR. ALLEN APPOINTED COACH
PLANS TO ENROLL CHAMBERLAIN IN SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
AAU SUSPENDS
PAT LESSER IN
EXPENSE ROW—
NEW YORK, April 1 (AX)

America's Amateur Athletic Union

tonight announced the suspension
of Seattle University's feminine
golf star, Pat Lesser, for violating
her amateur status by being 35 tf
in excess on her latest expense
account.
Miss Lesser, who last summer
won the Women's USGA golf
championship, will be barred for
life from playing in any amateur
tournaments. Commenting on the
case which was brought before the
"Sufferable Seven," AAU Secy.Treas. Danjay Ferriswheel observed, "Miss Lesser was gaining
entirely too much notoriety as of
late and besides we believe that
you should bite that hand that

feeds

you."

Continuing, Mr. Ferrlswheel
pointed out, "She keeps buying
that Revlon lipstick on all her
tours and the AAU suspects that
possibly her connection with the
product also entails a relation with
a current TV quiz program that
deals with excessive amounts of
money. The AAU will not tolerate
this."
Reaching Miss Lesser last night
on the 18th hole at Seattle's Sand
Point course as she was dropping
a 45-foot putt, the attractive golf
star said, "I knew Ishould never
have trusted that drugstore clerk
in Charlotte, N. C, especially when
all the townspeople kept calling
him Avery."
She added that her only regret
is that she didn't try running' miles
instead of Just walking: them, as is
done in the game of golf.
With the announcement of Miss
Lesser's suspension the sports
world immediately was aroused,
as this case brings to three the
number of suspensions handed
down by the governing tribunal of
sportsdom.
As for the future plans of the
former US intercollegiate golf
queen, she is undecided except that
she will hire a lawyer and fight
this case, even if she has to take
it to the Supreme Court.
Indications were also given by
Miss Lesser that she has written
to President Eisenhower, asking
him for a hearing, and as one Pike
Street observer was heard remarking, "Ike will listen to her."

FLASHBACKS
April 1, 1953

Testimony Shows Ken Fuhrer
Took Dive in Bruin Contest
Students, faculty members and

athletic officials of SeattleUniversity were shocked today with the
startling revelations before a Los

Angeles-Seattle sportswritershearing that Ken Fuhrer.of the Chieftains took a "dive" in the struggle
with Bill Elbih of UCLA recently
held in Corvallis, Ore.
In the evening's semi main
Elbin, who hails from Fantana,
Calif., and stands 6-3 while weighing 200 pounds, was outweighed
by the more aggressive 210-pound
Seattle star. However, from the
opening it appeared Fuhrer was
noticeably restraining himself.
Testifying before the committee,
Fuhrer related how on specific instructions from a large, fat man
in a striped shirt who entered the
dressing room before the evening's
activities, he purposely allowed
himself to come out on the short
end of the contest.
The probe, initiated by several
prominent journalists who want to
clean up the game, enteredits 356th
day last Sunday without any conclusive evidence, until the Fuhrer

-

Willard Fenton arrested for embezzlement of athletic funds.
April 1, 1955
Kathy Humes named new athletic director.
:

nence.
Although he is no knockout artist, the former Olympic JC star
has won several of his- engage-

ments by technical decisions.
Known for his unique style, the
blond giant is also quite adept at
playing basketball, a sport encouraged on the intercollegiate level
at Seattle University.
No mention has been made of
Fuhrer's future, although he has
been seen conferring with Deacon
Jack Hurley and an expected announcement is looked for by many

observers.
Interviewed by the Spectator
following his dismissal from the

the
investigation
proceedings,
crew-cut senior explained, "Well,
as they say down at Walla Walla,
that's the way the old pelletdrops."

Popular Sport Promoted to
Major Status on Campus
In an unprecedentedannouncement from the Athletic Department, car-thievery, a sport gaining popularity by leaps and bounds
on the SU campus, has been raised from the' intramural level to
the full status of an intercollegiate sport.
Quoted from Fort Meyers, Fla., Intramural Director Eddie
O'Brien said, "We have been wanting to keep the sport as low as
possible on our curriculum but its immense following in collegiate
circles forced us to raise it to a new level."
At the present time there are six organizations participating
in the sport, they being the Prominent Athletes, the Cops, the
Towers, the Crooks, the Thieves and the Burglars. The latter three
are so far the class of the league, although many experts rate
the Towers as the real money club of the league.
Competitors in the circuit have been assured that the AAU
will have no jurisdiction in this matter.

BOARD NAMES NEW SU PAVILION
TOP ALL-STARS TOBEOPENEDSOON
Some forty spectators joined together and singled out the outstanding players from the recently
completed intramural program at
Seattle University.
Unanimousselections on tbe first
team were Bob "No Fouls" Harmon and Marvin "Keep Me From
Scoring:"

Basketball star John O'Brien indicted in basketball fix attempt. v
April 1, 1954

testimony was brought to light.
Many observers werespeculating
on Fuhrer's chances for Rocky
Marciano's titye until this shocking
disclosure was brought out in public. Since Harry (Kid) Mathews
retired from the sport in the Northwest Fuhrer has gained promi-

Fletcher.
Others to rate first team honors
were Pat "Ain't Ia Doll" Raney,

Dirty Sonny Norris, and Paul
"Technical" Mernaugh.
By virtue of the number of fouls
called against him, Jim O'Keefe
was named as -the sixth man on
the all-intramural league team.

COMING^

jREPUGNANT PICTURES

N0V' !

presents

Dedication of Seattle University's new Klug Pavilion has been
tentatively set for some time this
summer. The structure which has
been valued by some builders at
$3,000,000 is now in the final stages
of construction.
Seating capacity for the athletic
plant is 25,000, making it one of
the top three indoor stadiums in
the United States. Such modern
features found in the building are
wall-to-wall flooring, hot and cold
running water, electric lighting,
horizontal seating, etc.
Prominentsportsman J. T. O'Bri-

en has also announced that the

basement will be used as the new
site for his fabulous "Troubles
Club" which was recently closed
inLas Vegas, Nev. Many bids have
already been received by the University from the two major political parties for national convention
accommodations in 1960.

I

..

. Earn
i SSOOO

Athletes

THE BOY
WITH THE

GOLDEN WRIST

|

FIXING CONTESTS
SHAVING POINTS
Line Up Your
Games Early
For Next Seaton

Contact
PROMOTIONS, INC.

A GUZ PRODUCTION

Km. 402, 1110E. Spring

(knock
twice)

Dr. Forrest C. (Phog) Allen, dean of the nation's basketball coaches, was last night
named as the new head man of
the Seattle University Chieftains for the 1956-57 season.
Allen recently was relieved of
Announcement by the Seattle his duties at the University
University Athletic Department
that they have signed Dr. Forrest of Kansas because of his age.

TOP COACHES
FAIL IN TRY
FOR SU POST
C. (Phog) Allen as the new head
basketball coach ends the two

weeks of speculation that followed
the resignation of former coach Al

Brightman.
Among those prominently mentioned for the post were Johnny
Cherberg, Wes Santee, Prince Ra-

nier 111, Ben Jones of Calumet
Farms, John Foster Dulles and a
wealthy Aberdeen,Wash., newsboy
who asked that his same be withheld.
Contacted in Evanston, 111., Director of Athletics Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J., commented on Cherberg's chances by saying, "I really
didn't give the former coach much
consideration, although Idid refer
him to the McGoogoos."
Exploring the possibilities of
Wes Santee's appointment, Fr.
Rebhahn exclaimed from San
Francisco, Calif., "Although Iam

Allen, in a statement to the
Spectator, also revealed that he is
bringing his giant ace Wilt (The
Stilt) Chamberlain, 7-foot tall Jayhawker freshman, to play for Seattle U as he wants to coach the
potential All-American for at least

one season.

The signing of Allen gave the
Jesuit institution its sixth coach,
the 70-year-old master succeeding
H. Albert Brlghtman, who resigned
two weeks ago.
Kansas officials expressed alarm
over Allen's taking Chamberlain
as the Midwest institution had
counted on the great Philadelphia
High sensation to lead them to a
"must" win over the University of
Washington here in Seattle next

season.

Commenting on the situation
from Lawrence, present Kansas
mentor Dick Harp said, "What's

Elgin Baylor's telephonenumber?"

sure that Wes could help us with Only other statement on the matter
the ticket situation, Idon't feel came from Brightman, who reporthe is our man."
edly commented to friends, "Gad!"
Interviewed in Milwaukee, Wis.,
School officials expressed their
Fr. Rebhahn felt that the general happiness over the appointment of
opinion was that Prince Ranier 111 Allen although Fr. A .A. Lemieux,
already had everything a man S.J., noted that since the announcecould ask for and although Jones ment of his signing, "We havebeen
has the horses he did not feel he pestered with calls from Abbey
was the man for the post.
Rents."
"Mr. Dulles' application raised
Chamberlain's addition to the
a tremendous amount of specula- Chieftain five will give the squad
tion with the department and al- a front line averaging 6 feet
8%
though Iam sure he could help us inches tall, one that should rank
with arranging an extensive road among the top threein the nation.
trip, we need a man with a little
Comments on the arrival of
more coaching experience," stated Chamberlain were generally good
Fr. Rebhahn from a rest home ih although Fr. OwenMcCusker, S.J.,
Panama City.
moderator of Xavier, men's hall,
said with raised eyebrows, "How do
they expect me to find a seven-foot

CHIEFS TOFACE
TOUGH FIVES

In his recent trips to Illinoisand
California, Father Robert Rebhahn,
S.J., Seattle University athletic director, made arrangementsfor next
year's

basketball schedule besides

bed?"
Publicity DirectorJohn Talevich
remarked, "I am sure that Mr.

Chamberlain will provide some
very interesting copy for the
school. Iwonder if he knows how
to make a good hook shot?"

Brightman to MC
ABC Variety Show

seeking a new coach.
Here is the Chieftains' schedule:
Date
Opponent
Location
Dec. 3 San Francisco U Seattle
Dec. 4 San Francisco U Seattle
American BroadcastingCorp.anDec. 9 Oklahoma City U There nounced yesterday that it plans to
Dec. 10 Oklahoma City U There enter the 8 o'clock Saturday night
Dec. 11 Dayton U.
Dayton, Ohio TV war betweenJackie Gleason on
Dec. 18 Wyoming U.
Seattle CBS and Perry Como onNBC with
Dec.19 Wyoming U
Seattle an hour-long spectacular starring
Dec. 23 Buchan's Bakers Seattle the new television sensation, H.
Jan. 7 New York U New York Albert Brightman.
Jan. 9 New York U New York
Brightman, who becamenationSalt Lake City ally famous for his chit-chats with
Jan.15 Utah U
Jan. 16 Utah U
Salt Lake City John Jarstad on a Seattle station
Jan. 22 UCLA
Los Angeles while coaching at Seattle UniverJan. 23 UCLA
Los Angeles sity, will thus spearhead ABC's
Seattle first major attempt to woo viewers
Feb. 2 La Salle
Feb. 7 Westside Ford
Seattle during this highly competitive
Feb. 12 Oregon State
Corvallis
hour.
Feb. 13 Univ. of Oregon Eugene
But it is Brightman whom the
Feb. 21 Uof Kansas Kansas City network hopes will lead the show
Feb.27 U of Kentucky
Seattle to the top ten. Known for his abilFeb. 28 U of Kentucky
Seattle ity at finding standouts on the basMarch 1 Okla. A&M
Seattle ketball floor, the network will send
March 4 Lincoln High Schl. Here him across the country in search
March 7 Uof Minnesota Seattle of new talent, hew faces. ConsidMarch 8 Uof Minnesota Seattle ering his success in bringing topMarch 11 Dayton U
Seattle flight performers to the Northwest
March 12 Dayton U
Seattle when he had scholarships to
March 15 UCLA
Seattle offer, it is expected that the show
March 16 UCLA
Seattle ,will become the greatest amateur
March 17 IdahoState
Seattle talent program in the business.
March 19 NCAA Regionals Corv.
March 24 NCAA Finals Kas. City " Patronize Our Advertisers! "
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Aegis Becomes Scrap Book;
Accents Individual Tastes
5,000 others,

SPECS

Coming Events Calendar

APRIL. 6
7
Air-Wick bottles have been pur8
picture mixed with
chased by Seattle U for use in the
Everyone in the world today
9
wants to be his own boss. Each 200 pieces of mint green tissue Science Building. This will allevi13
individualwants to be free enough paper, a 50-pound sack of flour, ate the sudden illness of many stu14
to do the things he wants to do two pieces of stiff cardboard, a roll dents taking Liberal Arts classes
15
with no outside assistance. Stur of cotton, one large piece of un- held in the building.
"
"
"
19
dents, freedom in this category has tanned leather, one bottle each of
23
hit our green campus! You now orange and blue paint, a bottle of
Due to the grave water pollution
27
have the unequalledchance in your blood-red whale ink and the cur- problem on campus, there will be
28
college career to become a com- rent 1950 edition of "Who's Who." no available drinking water for the
Now, run down to the Chieftain period starting April 5 and ending MAY
4
bination of an editor, printer, and
9
and grab a table (just one)Ispread June 9.
publisher.
" " "
11
"What brings this on?" you ask. the 200 sheets of tissue paper out,
13
Well, here is the answer. For a then grab a cup of water and mix
Marycrest Hall will soon be put
17
up some paste with the generous
long while people have been
concerning
on
honor
curfew
system
20
yakking about the style of the an- serving of flour. Now, lay out the hours. Girls are expected to be in
little
25
nual. They don't like the color of pictures in any fashion your paste
the dorm by 3 a.m. This new sys29
the black ink in use; they don't heart desires and begin to
well
weekdays
tem
concerns
as
as
of course,put yours
29
themdown
go into
like the paper we're using; they upside
The
plan
week
ends.
will
30
down because you are too
don't like the boss; they don't like
coming
effect this "
"
31
" week.
anything so we have decided to conceited to look at it anyway.
pick up
JUNE 4
solve this tremendous dilemmaby While the paste is drying,
of
A
Phi
O
Auxiliary
Women's
5
letting you do your own work on one piece of cardboard and spread
willmeet in Rm. 210, Xavier Hall,
half of the cotton across it and
6
the book.
at 0600 on April
Chairmanof
7
You will line up at the Informa- paste down. Repeat these direc- the meeting will19%.
piece of card8
" "be Dick
" Vargo.
tion Booth with your eager hands tions on the other
9
looking for an annual. Yes, you'll board.
Young Democrats' meeting will
Following these simple direcget one, but it just won't look
right. You see it will be delivered tions, the maximum time allowed be held at 0808 in the Chieftain
and as you can see Lounge on April 9 V*. Guest speakto you in a beer case and will in- is 15 minutes,
clude the following very necessary YOU have the FINEST Aegis you er will be Gov. Langlie and the
topic of the discussion will be "A
items. First off, will be your own ever could dream of.
successful campaign
" " for
" Ike."

...

—

by FBI
La Cugna Arrested
more thinkers
was students,
The entire Seattle U campus
rocked today by the State Department announcement from Washington ordering the deportation of
Italian-bornProfessor Charles La-

Cugna.

LaCugna, popular SU Political
Science Department head, was arrested at his Capitol Hillhomelast

night by two special agents of the

FBI.

'we need
and less counters.'
"I see no reason to pay income
taxes," he charged. "I have read
the natural law many timesand it
says nothing of that there."
In the meantime, Mr. James
Bell, legal attorney for the defendant, is seeking a writ of habeas
corpus so that LaCugna may be
freed from prison until the time
of deportation.
As Mr. Bellexplained, "The professor has asked me to inform the
students that he will not miss his
8 o'clock class tomorrow not even
if he has to swim across Puget

The government action was
taken after it was firmly established that the mild mannered
teacher has been secretly operating
as a key member of the Italian
royalist society.
He was specifically charged with Sound."
violation of the private property
law; participation in a national
bingo racket, and refusal to pay
income taxes.
LaCugna, who was found frolicking on the prison lawn, said, "I
think it is necessary for me to stir
This parking problem has got to
the tranquil waters of justice. I go! If everyone would comply with
gross
believe that there has been a
the wishes of all concerned, there
misinterpretation of certain terti- wouldbe no problem. Why doesn't
ary principles here. This State De- everyone just quit bringing cars to
partment would be in real trouble school then there would be no
if they had allowedbe to bring my parking problem?
copies of Thomas Aquinas."
Well, since we cannot expect the
A reporter standing nearby impossible from the Skeedadal U
professor
snickered. The wiley
pipple, we have two very good
turned on him and snapped, "you ideas. Many cars could fit in the
like that, huh?"
middle of any street, as a matter
"Anyone who krfows me," he of fact, we could get maybe four
continued, "knows that Iwould across and that would"just about
never violate the private property solve the problem. Of course, we
law; I
love privateproperty; there would have to answer to the police
is nothing more sacred than private force of the City of Seattle but we
property."
can handle them.
have
"As for the second charge, I
Then again, if that idea doesn't
never had anything to do with work too well, we can buy out
'numbers.' As Ihave often told my Anderson-Thompson and their (is
it amalgumated?) skis and build a
large economy size garage in which
we can all park.
The library has sent out a bulleThis garage willbe ideal because
tin of news for students regarding it will hold every car used by, at
their use of the library. Henceand for Skeedadal V. Any student

-
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for an extensive hike in the Okanoongnan territory.

"

If you MUST waste time,
waste it at

The Cottage
"Where Disgruntled Students
Congregate"

Steaks
Burgers
Ham V Eggs
Sympathy

q IYd

aovjLsod

sn

[»]S9>E HdD 6£

—

Young woman with two
heads by man with two heads. Object:
four-way
share
to
cold tablets.

WANTED

—

—

skiing at Stevens.
LOST Little toe
If found please notify Petunia H.
Murgatroyd in Rm. 209, Xavier.

MONDAY (School)
FRIDAY "GOOD LUCK DAY"
HOLIDAY (No School)

AWSSU DASHIN' FASHION SHOW
MEMORIAL (GYM) DAY
MAY DROWNING
RIFLE CORPS "ROCK & ROLL"
SPRING PRE-REGISTRATION
THREE-FOURTHS QUARTER EXAMS
GRADUATION
THE ORGANDIE TOLO
FATHER'S DAY
GROUND-HOG DAY
FROSH-SOPH PROM
WHISTLING FEST
COMMENCEMENT
LAST DAY FOR BOOK COVER REFUNDS
"LAIROMEM" DAY (Classes dismissed at 12:00)
LAST DAY TO "ORDER SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS
ONE SAINT'S DAY
,
FINALS
..,. ..:
CLASSES RESUME
*

.

:

_

FINALS

EVEN-HOUR CLASSES

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Take a Tip from

jfi|i i<M

i{ Hflj

It

H

Star of
the new
Slop Pictures release,
"My Son, Flicka"

He says:
"You will never find me without my bag of

LITTLE BOMB
GUM DROPS"
'The taste that lingers"

.

Buy 4 Sackful Uttayf
(See your dentist tomorrow.)

Why struggle for the right word when you know that the experts have
said it better already? SEND NOW for our Catalogue of Fresh and Untraceable subjects.
NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF PLAGIARISM

Whatever you want in a Cigarette
. . .They
find it in a T2rpsj-frpf
Exhilarate!. M\A&I&J l£ /
Silt-Filtered for Smoother Choking

CLASSIFIED UPS

£SLZ °N 4juiJ9d
HSVM '3TJJ.V3S

.'.
#

then PLAGIARIZE!!

—

—

$0.20
1.10
.89
Usually free

MID-QUARTER EXAMS
MID-QUARTER EXAMS

Having trouble with that term paper?

can buy a parkingplace which will

—

"

problem.

OfficialNotices

not be charged for until they have last the duration of their career in
been kept out for more than a year school and will cost only $250 for
or so. The librarians are sick to all seven years (that's about the
death of all these students coming average).
in to pay fines it is too much reIf anyone has any better ideas,
sponsibility to handle all that or any ideas at all, please contact
money and besides, money is Mr. Percival Moneygrabber, the
germy and they may catch a hor- treasurer of "Operation Garage."
rible disease!
Reserve books may not be used
except by privileged people who
may keep them for any length of
MAJORS! Insure yourself
time provided it does not extend EDUCATION
well-disciplined and mannerly stubeyond ten minutes. For every
dents! Our product is designed to
minute thereafter, they (the ones
keep up with the latest advances in
using: the books, of course) will be
progressive education.
CRAWLEY BUGGY WHIPS CO., INC.
fined one drop of blood or areason(Our product guaranteed to leave no
ablefacsimile. (This is easier than
money or back back.)
marks
handling- all the germy money!)
WANTED "A" or "B" male student
who is finishing any first year lang£«MpWMa 006
uage (except English) this spring for
AXISHtIAINfI 31XXV3S
a special project. Call Marycrest, Rm.
718.

"

The AWSSII office reports that
two nominations for the presidency have already been received.
They are Mike Weber and Jim
Murphy. There is nothing in the
constitution that states that these
two candidates may not run for
this office, but the situaion has
caused argument among members.
Mrs. Leonard is considering the

ART'S FINE BALL

1

The Hiyu Coolee members and
two guests each will be excused
from classes the week of April 16

Parking Solutions
Offered by Spec

forth, books which arcoverdue will

i—X-

See your Local Pusher TODAY for a REAL LIFT
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Says Miss MUSKOVINA BRATISLAVINA,
prima ballerina of the Aberdeen Ballet Company:
"Seence Ischmoke REEFERS Ido ze Minute
alzo geeve zem
Waltz intwany-one sacons flat! I
kip
op wiz mcc."
zey
can
to zemens inorchastra so

